The Marion Gluck Clinic | COVID-19 UPDATE
Dear Patients,
I would like to personally reassure you that at the Marion Gluck Clinic, all its doctors
and dedicated staff continue to work on your behalf and will ensure that all your
medical needs will be cared for, albeit remotely. The Covid-19 virus impacts all of us
and we continue to be there for you at every stage.
All doctors’ consultations for the foreseeable future will be conducted over
telephone or video conference depending on your personal preference. Blood
testing will continue to be available in the form of finger prick tests which will be
posted directly to you. These tests are just as accurate and reliable as intravenous
blood tests. Your doctor will explain this process in more detail if and when a blood
test is required from you.
Please ensure that you continue having your regular consultation and prescription
reviews with your doctor. This is important to ensure that you can continue to
receive your compounded treatments.
Our goal is to ensure that you continue to receive the same high level of medical
care and attention that you have come to expect from the Marion Gluck Clinic.
However, you will experience a little more delay in the speed in which your calls are
answered and we ask for your patience. Please do not hesitate to contact us via
email: secretary@mariongluckclinic.com and we will deal with your query as
promptly as we can.
I know that these are unprecedented times but I hope this message reassures you
that we are working very hard to ensure that all your medical and prescription
needs are met in a timely manner.
We at the Marion Gluck Clinic will carry on doing the best we can to serve others in
these trying times. I hope that you do the same. Please stay responsible, consider

others less fortunate, don’t forget your neighbours and follow all official guidelines
and advice. We are all in this together - stay connected, be responsible and act
with kindness.
Thanks,
Marion
Wishing you health, balance and energy.
Stay safe.
Kind regards,
The Marion Gluck Clinic Team

